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[1] Submarine slope failures occur at all continental margins, but the processes generating different mass
wasting phenomena remain poorly understood. Multibeam bathymetry mapping of the Middle America
Trench reveals numerous continental slope failures of different dimensions and origin. For example, large
rotational slumps have been interpreted to be caused by slope collapse in the wake of subducting sea-
mounts. In contrast, the mechanisms generating translational slides have not yet been described. Lithology,
shear strength measurements, density, and pore water alkalinity from a sediment core across a slide plane
indicate that a few centimeters thick intercalated volcanic tephra layer marks the detachment surface. The
ash layer can be correlated to the San Antonio tephra, emplaced by the 6000 year old caldera‐forming erup-
tion from Masaya‐Caldera, Nicaragua. The distal deposits of this eruption are widespread along the con-
tinental slope and ocean plate offshore Nicaragua. Grain size measurements permit us to estimate the
reconstruction of the original ash layer thickness at the investigated slide. Direct shear test experiments
on Middle American ashes show a high volume reduction during shearing. This indicates that marine
tephra layers have the highest hydraulic conductivity of the different types of slope sediment, enabling sig-
nificant volume reduction to take place under undrained conditions. This makes ash layers mechanically
distinct within slope sediment sequences. Here we propose a mechanism by which ash layers may become
weak planes that promote translational sliding. The mechanism implies that ground shaking by large earth-
quakes induces rearrangement of ash shards causing their compaction (volume reduction) and produces a
rapid accumulation of water in the upper part of the layer that is capped by impermeable clay. The water‐
rich veneer abruptly reduces shear strength, creating a detachment plane for translational sliding. Tephra
layers might act as slide detachment planes at convergent margins of subducting zones, at submarine slopes
of volcanic islands, and at submerged volcano slopes in lakes.
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1. Introduction

[2] Along the Middle America Trench, slope fail-
ure has been related to (1) subduction of large
seamounts [e.g., von Huene et al., 2000, 2004] and
(2) widespread tectonic erosion removing material
from the lower part of the overriding plate [Ranero
and von Huene, 2000; Ranero et al., 2008]. Mul-
tibeam bathymetry along ∼600 km of the continental
slope of Costa Rica and Nicaragua displays abun-
dant large slope failures (a failure every ∼20 km)
occurring as rotational slumps or translational
slides of different dimensions (Figure 1). The age
of the slides calculated by estimating the time
required filling the deepest scars by sediment accu-
mulation rates of 30–40 cm kyr−1 after Kutterolf et
al. [2008c], ranges between at least 500 ka and
present.

[3] The mechanisms involved in bedding‐parallel
translational slides imply the presence of bedding
planes containing discrete weak layers because the
movement of the failing sediment takes place along
the stratification [Hampton and Lee, 1996]. By
contrast, rotational slumps can occur in homoge-
nous sediments, where a listric rupture surface
forces them to rotate along this surface [Mulder
and Cochonat, 1996]. Slides and slumps can be
morphologically classified using the value of the
Skempton ratio t/l, where t is the slide thickness
and l the slide length. Translational slides usually
have Skempton ratios <0.15 and rotational slumps
>0.33 with a transition range between 0.15 and
0.33 [Skempton and Hutchinson, 1969].

1.1. Seamount Subduction

[4] Offshore Costa Rica large seamounts 2–4 km
tall and ∼20 km wide underthrust the continental
margin. As the seamounts underthrust and subduct
under the continental margin, large rotational
slumps, 50–60 km lateral width and 50 ≤ 600 m
headwalls, collapse in their wakes. Seamount‐
related mass wasting creates grooves in the slope,
caused by the landward retrogression of the head-
walls [von Huene et al., 2004]. Bedding planes
apparently do not control the movement of large

seamount‐induced rotational slumping because in
many cases the slump involves the basement rock.
In contrast, offshore Nicaragua, where smaller
seamounts (0.5–2 km high) and lower relief horsts
and grabens enter the subduction zone, the presence
of large translational slides with 10–12 km long slide
planes, 5–6 km lateral width and up to 250 m
headwalls, indicates the existence of controlling
weak bedding planes (Figure 1). Although deep
penetration seismic reflection data have shown that
subducting seamounts may also be involved in the
generation of the large sediment failures offshore
Nicaragua [McIntosh et al., 2007], the slide scars in
the slope exhibit an unexplained translational rather
than rotational character.

[5] Seismic activity between Costa Rica and Nicar-
agua causes frequent large earthquakes. Ambraseys
and Adams [1996] have shown that there have
been at least five earthquakes with Ms > 7 since
1898, two of which caused tsunamis. The latest
Ms > 7 earthquake in 1992 caused the tsunami that
produced the highest damage along the coast of
Nicaragua. Multibeam bathymetry data collected
subsequently revealed the presence of large sub-
marine scars in the slope offshore Nicaragua [von
Huene et al., 2000], which led to a discussion
concerning a potential generation of the tsunami
by the submarine slides. von Huene et al. [2004]
tested the tsunamigenic potential of the largest
translational slides offshore Nicaragua located
near the epicenter of the 1992 earthquake. They
calculated that the slide may have caused a water
layer deformation with a maximum amplitude of
6.6 m, causing a tsunami that could potentially
affect about 40 km of the Nicaraguan coast, but
they could not find any evidence that the slope
failures occurred during the 1992 earthquake.

1.2. Slope Stability and Trigger
Mechanisms for Translational Sliding

[6] Spangenberg [2002] estimated slope stability
nearby the largest translational slides offshore
Nicaragua by calculating a Safety Factor (SF). He
calculated a SF for static and dynamic conditions
from piston and box core samples of the clayey
deposits collected during R/V Sonne cruise 107.
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For undrained, static conditions, he used the SF
formula and method after Graham [1984] where

SF ¼ cu=j0h sin i cos ið Þ ð1Þ

(with cu = undrained shear strength, j′ = relative
bulk density (expressed as the difference between
bulk density and the water density), h = sediment
thickness between seafloor and slide plane, i =
slope angle) and calculated values between 5 to 30,
indicating a stable slope. For undrained, dynamic
conditions, he used the procedure after Karlsrud
and Edgers [1982] with the formula

SF ¼ cu= j0h 1=2ð Þ sin 2iþ a j=j0 cos2 i
� �� �� � ð2Þ

(with j = wet bulk density and a = horizontal
ground acceleration earthquakes) assuming earth-
quake shaking with magnitudes >4.5, (linked to a
peak ground acceleration of 0.3 m s−2), and slope
angles >12°. Under these conditions SF is close to 1,
implying that the slope is prone to failure. However,

like in many other studies, these estimations did
not account for stratification of the slope sediment
and the potentially different mechanical behaviors
of the layers, which may enhance the potential for
translational sliding. In particular both, the nature of
the detachment plane and the failure mechanism
causing translational sliding have not yet been
investigated.

[7] Here we examine the importance of ash layers
as heterogeneities in the otherwise typically ter-
rigenous and pelagic slope sediment sequences and
their potential role in slope stability. Tephra layers
are formed by pyroclastic matter from explosive
volcanic eruptions that disperse material at strato-
spheric heights and are common horizons in the
sediment record offshore Pacific Central America
[Kutterolf et al., 2007a, 2007b]. Stratified soil
containing layers of different grain size, and
therefore different permeability, has been the focus
of research dealing with liquefaction and slope

Figure 1. Shaded relief map offshore Central America. Bathymetry data are color coded from pale blue to dark blue.
Numbers refer to cores taken with German research vessel Meteor cruises M54 and M66 and German research vessel
Sonne cruise SO 107. Cores 131–133 were taken at Masaya slide, a big slide scar of 12 km × 6 km. Numbers 151–153
refer to cores taken at the medium‐sized Hermosa slide (scar of 3 km × 7 km), with core 151 discussed in section 3.2.
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stability since the late 1960s [Castro, 1969]. Inten-
sive laboratory work has been performed to study
the behavior of stratified soil and the buildup of
water films sandwiched between less permeable
soil, and liquefied sand, potentially triggering slides.

[8] Kokusho [2003] has tested lateral flow failure
initiated by earthquake shaking with laboratory
shake table tests and demonstrated that void redis-
tribution in sand deposits creates water films if low‐
permeability layers are present that trap the water
films beneath them. Field et al. [1982] investigated
the submarine failure that occurred during the 1980
earthquake offshore California on the Klamath
River and could clearly relate it to a submarine
liquefaction phenomenon. However, most liquefac-
tion studies were conducted in subaerial conditions.

[9] In our study we present a new model of lique-
faction of ash layers in the submarine environment
offshore Nicaragua. Here, we have found 1 to 15 cm
thick tephra layers interlayered roughly every 1 m,
between marine clays, to be potential weak layers.
We propose that ash layers may partially liquefy
during earthquake shaking, building up water films
sandwiched between the less permeable clay, and
finally leading to translational sliding.

2. Methods

2.1. Seafloor Mapping

[10] Multibeam bathymetry data were collected
during German R/V Sonne cruises SO76, 81, 107,
144, 150, 163‐1 and U.S. R/V M. Ewing cruises
0005 and 01404 using the Atlas Hydrosweep system
and Sonne 173 cruise using the SIMRAD EM‐120
system fromKrongsberg.Water velocity profiles we
calculated from CTD measurements. The bathy-
metric data were cleaned and converted to depth
soundings with the MBsystem [Caress and Chayes,
1996] and gridded with GMT [Wessel and Smith,
1998] at 0.001 degrees node spacing.

2.2. Core Location, Positioning, and
Gravity Core Recovery

[11] Gravity cores were 6–9 m long steel tubes
filled with a 10 cm wide inner PVC liner. Core
locations were planned using Multibeam bathym-
etry maps and Parasound profiles, shot perpendic-
ular to the headwall of the slides. Cores were
positioned in the slide scar close to the headwall
and also in undisturbed sediments upslope of the
headwall. Positioning during coring was controlled
by on board GPS and simultaneous Parasound

images. Due to weak rope tension of the core
device at water depths >1000 m derivations from
the planned position may be up to ∼250 m (E. Stehn,
technical assistant, R/V Meteor cruise M66/3a,
personal communication, 2006). Recovered cores
were cut into 1 m segments, locked at both sides
and stored at 4°C. Measurements were taken within
less of 1 h.

2.3. Sediment Analysis

[12] Core segmentswere analyzedwith theGEOTEK
Ltd. multisensor whole core logger (MSCL) [Blum,
1997], for the data used in this study. Core segments
were described, photographed, sampled for pore
water chemistry, moisture content, mineral density,
and additionally undrained shear strength was
measured. Pore water was retrieved by pressure
filtration. For further information see http://www.
ifm‐geomar.de/index.php?id=mg_analytik. Moisture
content and mineral density were determined through
mass and volume determinations [Blum, 1997],
measuring the specimen’s mass before and after
removal of interstitial pore fluid through oven
drying for 24 h at temperatures from 90° to 110°C.
Moisture content, porosity, and void ratio are
defined by the mass or volume of extracted water,
corrected for the mass and volume of salt evaporated
during the drying, following ODP procedures
[Blum, 1997]. Undrained shear strength was deter-
mined with a fall cone penetrometer, and calculated
after Hansbo [1957] with the coefficients from
Houlsby [1982].

2.4. Shear Tests

[13] To measure total displacement, shear strength
and compaction of ash layers under a load and
during a shear event, dry mono grain size ashes and
combinations of different grain sizes were loosely
put into a shear box of a direct shear test device
following the indications given by Deutsches
Institut für Normung [2002]. For the tests, grain
sizes of cored ash layers were determined by wet
sieving or by a laser particle analyzer. A volume of
∼100 cm3 in the shear box was loaded with 16 kg,
producing an effective vertical stress of 40 kPa,
similar to vertical stress existing at 7 m depths bsf.
Shearing in one direction started after 10 min of
preconsolidation with a velocity of 0.5 mm min−1

until residual shear strength was reached and put
to reverse with the same velocity back to the
starting point. Sharing went on until no significant
changes in peak shear strengths were detected (at
least 4 rounds).
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2.5. Ash Layer Chemistry and Correlation

[14] Marine ash beds and matrix glass of onshore
samples were analyzed by electron microprobe
(EMP) for major and minor elements at IFM‐
GEOMAR, Kiel as well as Laser ablation induc-
tively coupled mass spectrometry (La‐ICP‐MS) at
University of Frankfurt am Main (Institute of Min-
eralogy). Standard deviation is less than 2% for
major elements and <10% for tracer elements. All
analyses have been normalized to 100% to elimi-
nate the effects of variable postdepositional hydra-
tion from the comparison between marine and/or
on‐land tephras [Kutterolf et al., 2008a]. For age
determination volcanic offshore ashes were chemi-
cally correlated with on land deposits [Kutterolf et
al., 2008a].

3. Observations

3.1. Translational Slides and Material at the
Slide Plane

[15] Morphologically, scarps caused by transla-
tional slides offshore Nicaragua and the north-
western part of Costa Rica have a short headwall
area that grows retrogressively upslope, and rela-
tively long converging side flanks (Figures 1–4).
The retrogressive character indicates that the orig-

inal slide causes secondary slides. The secondary
events are typically smaller than the main event.

[16] Interpretation of side scan sonar and bathym-
etry data indicates that most headwalls possibly
developed at trench parallel fault scarps (Figure 5).
Seafloor offsets by faulting are up to 200 m within
the steep (12–17°) middle slope, and the maximum
thicknesses of the slides and their headwall, range
from 25 to 200 m. The minimum runouts are 1.5 to
12 km, implying Skempton ratios <0.15 that typi-
cally characterize translational slides. But many
slides have no identifiable deposits because they
seem to have run into the trench axis.

[17] Most of the material involved in the slides is
hemipelagic to turbididic terrigenous slope sedi-
ment that mainly consists of clay with abundant
foraminifers [Spangenberg, 2002; Kutterolf et al.,
2008a]. In general the grain size of these sedi-
ments is smaller than 32 mm, which implies that
they have low specific hydraulic conductivities
(kf values) of around <1 × 10−9 m s−1 [Hoelting and
Coldewey, 2009] and cohesive properties. The kf
value is given within Darcy’s law as

kf ¼ Q= A*ið Þ ð3Þ

with Q (units of volume per time in m3 s−1), A
(cross‐sectional area to flow in m2), and i (dimen-
sionless hydraulic gradient defined as h/l, describing
the pressure drop (h) and over a certain length (l)).

[18] These none conductive slope sediments are
interlayered every ∼1 m with 1–15 cm thick ash
layers. The grain size of those discrete ash layers
ranges between 63 and 500 mm (silt to sand size),
which implies that they have higher hydraulic
conductivities and noncohesive properties, com-
pared to the terrigenous slope sediment.

Figure 2. Shaded relief map offshore Costa Rica show-
ing Hermosa slide (scar of 3 km × 7 km), with core
locations (red squares) M66/151 to M66/153 in the
northwest of the upper slide scarp.

Figure 3. Shaded relief map offshore Nicaragua, show-
ing core locations M66/131 to M66/133, taken at Masaya
slide (slide scar 12 km × 6 km).
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3.2. Translational Hermosa Slide

[19] To study translational sliding, R/V Meteor
cruise 66 targeted several slope failures offshore
Costa Rica and Nicaragua. Prior to coring, sub-
bottom profile images were collected with the
Parasound system across the headwall area of each
of the chosen slides to determine the coring loca-
tions. Here we focus on the medium‐sized Her-
mosa scarp (Figure 2), where coring succeeded to
penetrate the slide plane.

[20] The scarp extends from 1900 to 2500 m water
depth, with a headwall height of about 25 m, and a
headwall dip of 12.7°. The undisturbed slope next
to the slide has an average dip of 5.7°, lower than
the slope dip angles next to most other large
translational slides (12–17°) offshore Nicaragua,
e.g., Masaya slide (Figure 3).

[21] Parasound images across the headwall and
upper first kilometer of the slide plane show the
upper tens of meters of the sediment sequence

Figure 4. Multibeam bathymetry map of Hermosa slide with contour lines every 10 m. The slide and a near by sim-
ilar feature are delineated by white filled black circles. Locations of gravity cores M66/151, M66/152, and M66/153
are marked with red squares. Subbottom seismic profiler parasound track is indicated by lines across the headwall
(M1–M4 are navigation waypoints). The seismic image from the red track is shown in Figure 6. Black dashed
box shows the location of side scan sonar data shown in Figure 5.
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(Figure 6). Disturbed layers (water depth >2000 m)
are visible below the headwall, and in the slide
plane. Stratified layers above the headwall appear
as parallel reflections and are interpreted as the
undisturbed slope sediment. The bathymetry and
side scan sonar data show that the headwall area of
Hermosa slide consists of two concave shaped
headwalls, separated by a central ridge (Figure 2, 4,
and 5). The sidewalls of the scar slightly converge
and terminate in a tongue‐shaped foot of the scar
about 7 km downslope from the headwall (Figure 2,
4, and 5). However, most of the displaced mass lies
as large block or sheet deposits on the scar plane,
which is visible in the Parasound image (Figure 6)
and side scan sonar data (Figure 5). The Slide
sediments also contain cracks and fissures. Like for
most translational slides offshore Nicaragua and
Costa Rica, a lobe of sediment accumulation is not
observed at the toe of the scar (Figures 2 and 3).

Spangenberg [2002] and von Huene et al. [2004]
interpreted this to be related to translational sedi-
ment blocks disintegration into density flows.
However, at Hermosa slide, side scan sonar data
indicate that much of the deposits remain within the
slide area, mostly in the upper part of the slide. In
order to penetrate through the deposits into the slide
plane, the uppermost region of the slide scarp was
selected for coring, where the slide sediments are
generally thinner.

[22] Attempts to penetrate the slide plane at the large
Masaya slide with cores M66/131, M66/132, M66/
133 and M66/220 were unsuccessful (Figures 1
and 3). These cores recovered reworked brown
to grayish silty clays with few intercalations of
mafic or felsic ash layers, which were analyzed
geochemically and subsequently used for tephra
stratigraphy [Kutterolf et al., 2008a]. Core M66/151
succeeded to sample across the uppermost area of
the scar at the smaller Hermosa slide (Figures 1, 2,
and 4–6), at a location immediately beneath the
headwall, in the upper northwestern part of the scar
(Figures 4–6).

[23] Since there was only a thin sediment cover on
top of the slide plane it was possible to recover a
distinct transition through undisturbed young sedi-
ments, slide deposits, a slide plane and the shal-
lowest portion of undisturbed older material within a
3 m long gravity core.

[24] Evidence that a slide plane was reached during
coring is supported by all data obtained from the
analysis of the core. The MSCL density data, poro-
sity and undrained shear strength laboratory data,
as well as pore water alkalinity of the core, show an
abrupt change between 1.40 and 1.70 m below
seafloor (bsf) (Figure 7), across a coarse‐grained
0.5 cm thick mafic ash layer that separates two
sediment units. A 10 cm thick layer of reworked
material containing finer grained ash clasts as well
as rounded mud clasts overlying the 0.5 cm thick
coarse ash layer also supports this interpretation
(Figure 7).

[25] Above and below ∼170 cm bsf the pore water
alkalinity profile taken from the core shows two
different linear trends, forming a so‐called “kink‐
type” curve, which can be interpreted as the result
of a slide event [Zabel and Schulz, 2001; Hensen et
al., 2003]. Within undisturbed marine sediment
alkalinity is typically continuously increasing with
increasing sediment depth due to ongoing biodeg-
radation processes. A kink or discontinuity in a
pore water profile, as observed in this case, usually

Figure 5. TOBI side scan data of the upper region of
the Hermosa slide. Dots (black, encircled in white) mark
the outline of the slide. Arrows point to the retrogressive
character of the headwall and slid blocks on the slide
plane as well as to normal fault scarps in the slopes sed-
iment. Core position M66/151 (marked as red square) is
located where slide plane and headwall merge. The loca-
tion of the Parasound profile (Figure 6) is marked as a
black dashed line. Location is shown in Figure 4 as
black dashed box.
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Figure 6. Parasound subbottom seismic profiler image and line interpretation across the headwall of Hermosa slide
(see profile location in Figure 4 marked as red line). In spite of interferences with the signal of other instruments
shown as black stripes in the image the strata and headwall scarp are clearly visible. Five minutes of UTC time
∼375 m on x axis.

Figure 7. Multisensor core logger data and analog measurements of density, porosity, shear strength, and pore water
alkalinity as well as lithology from core M66/151 of Hermosa slide.
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means that the system is not in balance or in
“steady state.” Pronounced changes in sedimentary
conditions are well known to substantially affect
diagenetic processes in marine sediments [e.g.,
Thomson et al., 1984; Wilson et al., 1986;
Riedinger et al., 2005]. Hence, the sharp increase
of the alkalinity profile below the mafic ash layer
may be indicative for the emplacement of a young
sediment unit on top of older strata separated by a
discordance, which relates to the slide event.

[26] In line with this interpretation, density, porosity
and shear strength profiles also show different trends
below and above the mafic ash layer (Figure 7).
Above the ash layer density and shear strength
values abruptly decrease, while porosity increase.

[27] The 10 cm thick section above the mafic ash
layer is made of reworked material containing
mafic ash lenses, rounded clay clasts, and carbo-
natic clay clasts (Figure 7). Within this reworked
section, density and shear strength values decrease
upward, but are considerably higher than the values
in the overlying material. The reworked section is
separated from the overlying section by an abrupt
change in sediment properties across a disconti-
nuity marked in the core by a crack (possibly
secondary in origin and caused by separation at the
lithological contact during core recovery). The
uppermost section extends up to the seafloor and
consists mainly of undisturbed, unconsolidated,
water‐rich clay. The low alkalinity, shear strength,
and density values of this uppermost section clearly
suggest that it represents the most recent, post-
failure hemipelagic sediment accumulation. Visual
inspection support that, in spite of minor distur-
bance by bioturbation, these clays are mechanically
undisturbed and not reworked. On the basis of the
physical and geochemical properties (Figure 7) and
visual core analysis we conclude that the mafic ash
occurs at the top of a section that is over-
consolidated considering its burial depth.

3.3. San Antonio Tephra Layer

[28] Cored tephra layers generally have a sharp
basal contact to the underlying pelagic clay and
many are normally graded in grain size [Kutterolf
et al., 2008a]. Marine ash layers from the Central
American Volcanic Arc (CAVA) were chemically
correlated with tephras of individual eruptions on
land using an established database of bulk rock,
mineral and glass compositions and eruptions ages,
resulting from extensive field expeditions
[Kutterolf et al., 2008a]. Evaluation of the chemical
composition of the marine mafic ash layer of coreT
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M66/151 (Table 1 and Figure 7) through EMP and
La‐ICP‐MS analysis revealed that it matches the
∼6 ka San Antonio Tephra (SAT) [see also
Kutterolf et al., 2008a, 2008c] from the Masaya
Caldera [Peréz and Freundt, 2006; Kutterolf et al.,
2007b]. The SAT was erupted during a plinian
eruption that injected volcanic material up to 27 km
into the stratosphere where it was transported with
the prevailing strong winds toward the Southwest.
Therefore deposits of this eruption can be found up
to 300 km from its source in the Pacific Ocean and
contribute strongly to a calculated erupted tephra
volume of ∼13.5 km3 [Kutterolf et al., 2007b,
2008a, 2008b]. The isopaches map of the SAT
[Kutterolf et al., 2008b] indicated that it should be
3–6 cm thick within the vicinity of core M66/151,
but it is 0.5 cm thick.

[29] We compared chemical analysis of the poten-
tial SAT, its grain size distribution, and layer
thickness found in the two other offshore cores
closest to core M66/151. The most comparable
cores, bearing the SAT are M66/167 and M54/11‐2
(Figures 1, 8, and 9 and Table 1), taken at roughly
similar distances from the Masaya Caldera and
from core M66/151 [see also Kutterolf et al.,
2008a]. Core M66/167 (Figure 8) was taken at
the continental slope, on the flank of a large fluid
escape structure named Mound Culebra [Sahling et
al., 2008], 160 km northwest of core M66/151
(Figure 1) and 50 km closer to the Masaya volcano.
In this core, the SAT was normally graded, 10 cm
thick and found at 95–105 cm bsf. Core M54/11‐2
(Figures 1 and 9) was taken from the oceanic plate
at 200 km distance to the Masaya volcano, 200 km

Figure 8. Description and analog data of density and shear strength of core M66/167. The SAT ash layer is marked
at 95–104 cm bsf, showing a higher initial shear strength compared to the clay. Note that the overall “normal” trend of
the data (increase of shear strength and density with increasing core depth) and peaks in density and shear strength are
due to overconsolidated clay clasts or overconsolidated material extruded by the mud mound (Mound Culebra [see
also Kutterolf et al., 2008d]).
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northwesterly of core M66/151 at Hermosa slide
and consisted of a normally graded, 8 cm thick
SAT at 12–20 cm bsf. We applied grain size
analyses for both cores with a laser particle ana-
lyzer, with three repetition measurements per
sample and plotted the results as cumulative grain
size distribution curves (Figure 10). The distance to
the volcano of core M54/11‐2 and core M66/151 at
Hermosa slide are similar, so that both sites should
have the same thickness and grain size distribution.
A grain size analysis through wet sieving of the
SAT in core M66/151 (Figure 10) demonstrates
that the finer top fraction is completely missing and

the coarser grained base is only 0.5 thick, which
may well be explained by erosion due sliding.

[30] Since the grain size decay is proportional to the
thickness decay two arguments support that at
Hermosa slide 3–9 cm (80–95%) of the SAT is
missing due to the sliding event: Cores close to
core M66/151, but outside the failure area, contain
a 8–10 cm thick ash layer and finally the regional
isopach map indicates at a 3–6 cm thick SAT layer
at the location.

3.4. A Model of Sliding at Hermosa Slide
Scarp

[31] According to the age of the SAT, the cored
slide event must be younger than 6 ka [Kutterolf et
al., 2008a, 2008c]. Considering the thickness of
130 cm of undisturbed sediment above the re-
worked material, and applying sediment accumu-
lation rates of 30–40 cm kyr−1 [Kutterolf et al.,
2008c], the slide should have occurred about
3700 ± 540 years ago. And it removed about 60–
70 cm of sediment, deposited during the previous
2300 ± 540 years. Considering the thin sediment
section, and comparing this to the 25 m headwall,
which represents the total thickness of the Hermosa
slide, the core must have recovered deposits of a
smaller retrogressive event within the upper region
of the main Hermosa Slide. Therefore we interpret
that the cored event occurred above of an older
Hermosa slide main event, located over the main
slide plane.

3.5. Shear Test Experiments

[32] To study the role of tephra layers potentially
affecting the shear strength profile of continental
slope sediments we tested the mechanical behavior
of ashes and compared it with other terrigenous silt
and sand material representative of the embedding
sediment layers. In particular, we tested whether
the particle fabric of ash layers has an effect on the
mechanical response to simple shear compared
with normal terrigenous sand. In a study of sus-
ceptibility for liquefaction of the Fraser River sand,
Wijewickreme et al. [2005] pointed out that dif-
ferences in the particle structure may be a con-
trolling factor of the mechanical response of sand
under cyclic loading. The hypothesis to test is
whether dry ashes may consolidate more, and/or
more rapidly than other dry silt and sand material
during a standard shear test. Such behavior would
indicate that liquefaction is possible in submerged
continental slopes. A specific onshore liquefaction

Figure 9. Multisensor core logger data of density and
location of ash layers (highlighted in gray) of core
M54/11‐2 taken from the ocean plate (see also Figure 1
for core location). The SAT ash layer is marked at 12–
29 cm bsf (locations of ash layers taken from Kutterolf
et al. [2007a, Figure 4]).
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mechanism was identified by National Research
Council (NRC) [1985] as “NRC Mechanism B”
and is defined as a liquefaction‐induced flow fail-
ure occurring in loose (not cemented) sand layers
overlain by considerably less permeable material,
which does not permit drainage during earthquake
shaking. For this purpose we measured con-
tractancy (volume reduction) during shearing.

[33] To obtain measurements that span a range of
material present in the slope, we used samples not
only from the cored SAT layer, but also from
other marine mafic and felsic ashes, as well as
tephras sampled on onshore deposits. We used
samples with a grain shape and grain size distri-
bution similar to the SAT. The samples were
collected during Meteor cruise M66 and Sonne
cruise SO173 on the continental slope off Nicar-
agua, and onshore from the Tierra Blanca Joven
deposit in El Salvador.

[34] Examination under optical microscope showed
that most tephras, including the SAT, consist of
disc‐shaped mafic glass shards. To evaluate the
influence of grain shape on contractancy, tests were
conducted using two different materials: One set of
samples composed of disc‐shaped felsic or mafic
ash grains from Central America and a second set
of samples of rounded quartz grains, with a grain
size distribution similar to the ashes. Clay was not
tested because its cohesive properties and low

hydraulic conductivity do not allow fast settlement
in water‐saturated conditions and will not present
a similar layer structure.

[35] We set up a simple dry shear test with a
163 cm3 shear box with a shear surface of 39.4 cm2.
Tests were run with dry samples of mafic and felsic
ashes, and quartz grains of a sand‐to‐silt fraction.
Initial dry bulk densities were calculated from the
sample weight filling the box volume. Volume
reduction together with an increase in bulk density
from shearing results from the contractancy (neg-
ative dilatancy) of materials.

[36] Tests were done using sizes ranging between
63 and 125 mm, and 125–250 mm corresponding to
the first and second most abundant fraction in the
SAT layer. Mafic and felsic ashes with 63–125 mm
grain size have initial dry bulk densities of 1.06 g
cm−3 and 1.2 g cm−3, respectively. The quartz
grains of the same fraction have initial dry bulk
densities of about 1.6 g cm−3 indicating that
rounded particles initially build up a denser grain
framework. (These results are not caused by the
material densities: Quartz has a material density of
2.65 g cm−3, mafic glass has the highest material
density of 2.75 g cm−3 and felsic glass the lowest
material density of 2.45 g cm−3.)

[37] Figure 11 shows that ashes have higher con-
tractancy than the reference rounded quartz grains,

Figure 10. Cumulative grain size distribution curve showing the entire SAT layer of samples M66/151 (grain size
<32 not analyzed), M66/167, and M54/11‐2. All samples are coarse silt to middle sand (20–600 mm). The kf values
were calculated after Hazen [1892], using these curves to determine d10 and d60 if U < 5 with the formula kf = 0.0116
* (d10)

2 and with U = d60/d10 and dy with the value (%) at the grain size (mm) defined along the curve.
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as could be expected from their initial lower bulk
densities. Tests using the most abundant ash grain
size (63–125 mm silt to fine sand) show a volume
reduction 3 times higher than for quartz grains
(Figure 11). Tests using the second most abundant
grain size (125–250 mm, fine to middle sand) show
a volume reduction 8.5 times larger than for quartz
grains. A rearrangement of subvertically orientated
laminar ash shards into subhorizontal attitudes
would explain the much higher rates of volume
reduction compared to rounded particles of the
quartz sand. Thus, tests indicate that ash layers may
undergo an anomalously high volume reduction of
their grain skeleton compared to any other typical
slope sediment, including quartz‐rich terrigenous

sand or silt layers discretely interbedded within
clay. Although our tests did not include tests with
pressure waves simulating earthquake shaking on
the slope, we interpret that the differences in
compaction of the samples will also occur during
shaking on the slope by earthquakes.

3.6. High Hydraulic Conductivities of the
SAT Layer

[38] Coarser tephra material sandwiched in between
very fine grained clayey sediment of the continental
slope should create layers of high permeability.
Therefore, we estimated hydraulic conductivities of
the SAT in the three cores by means of the grain
size distribution curves after Hazen [1892]. This is
a simple method to estimate the hydraulic con-
ductivity, because it gives values similar compared
to pump experiments, if the soil is not too inho-
mogeneous (U < 5, where U is the unconformity
index given as the quotient of the grain sizes
corresponding to the 60% and the 10% intersection
with the cumulative grain size curve). Because of
its simplicity and reliability, this method is still
routinely applied in hydrogeology [Hoelting and
Coldewey, 2009] (for details of equation see cap-
tion of Figure 10). Following, hydraulic conduc-
tivities (kf value) for the SAT layer were calculated:
in core M66/151 it has a kf ∼ 2.6 × 10−5 m s−1 (due
to the very little amount of tephra within core M66/
151 this is only an indication), in core M66/167 it
has a kf = 1.75 × 10−5 m s−1, and in core M54/11 it
has a kf = 3.4 × 10−5 m s−1 (Figure 10). All values are
in the range of 10−5 m s−1, which is consistent with
published values for permeable coarse silt to middle
sand [Deutsches Institut für Normung, 2003].

[39] Since the SAT layer is normally graded we
also estimated kf values for the lower, coarser part
of the layer, and for the upper, finer part (for cores
M66/167 and M54/11‐2). We estimated a kf of
6.6 × 10−4 m s−1 for the coarser part of sample
M54/11‐2, within the grain size range of 1000–
250 mm, (making up 48% of the entire layer)
(Figure 12). A similar value of kf = 3.6 × 10−4 m s−1

for the grain size range 1000–176.7 mm, (making up
15.53% of the entire layer) was estimated for sam-
ple M66/167 (Figure 12). These kf values are about
one magnitude higher than the values estimated for
the entire layer, which implies a much higher per-
meability in the coarser basal part of the ash layer.

[40] The finer parts of both samples have kf values
of magnitude 10−5; 3.07 × 10−5 m s−1 for sample
M54/11‐2 within the grain size range 176.7–0.69 mm
(constituting 51.53% of the ash layer (Figure 13)

Figure 11. Cyclic direct shear tests showing total vol-
ume change in % of mafic and felsic ashes and quartz
grains of 0.063–0.125 mm grain size. Shearing went
from left to right, continued until no further volume
changes were recorded, and sheared back to the left
(arrows). For each sample four cycles of shearing
were conducted (effective vertical stress is 40 kPa
∼7 m below seafloor, and shear velocity is 0.5 mm/min).
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and for M66/167 kf = 1.16 × 10−5 m s−1 for the
grain size range of 125–0.69 mm (making up 84%
of the layer) (Figure 13). Therefore, the hydraulic
conductivity values of the SAT calculated from
the grain size distribution suggest that the layer is
highly permeable in comparison to other slope sedi-
ment, with higher permeability in its coarser basal
lower part. These kf values are similar to values of
onshore aquifers [Hoelting and Coldewey, 2009].

3.7. Tephra Layers as Slide Planes:
Conceptual Model

[41] Tephra layers contain disc‐shaped ash particles
that have accumulated by a different settling be-
havior than terrigenous clay sediments of the slope.
After a volcanic eruption the ash is transported by
winds and settles through the water column pro-
ducing well‐sorted deposits in just hours to a few
days [Fisher, 1965; Carey, 1997]. Ash particles
reach the seafloor in convective plumes that build
dense particle‐rich currents that move at least one
order of magnitude faster than predicted by Stokes’s
law [Carey, 1997]. Therefore, the resulting deposit
is not only well sorted, but also it bears the char-
acteristics of random orientation of the disc‐shaped
volcanic shards. The resulting tephra is built by a
rigid skeleton and large water‐filled pore spaces,
resulting in a hydraulically conductive layer. Such
highly porous, highly conductive, 1–15 cm thick
ash layers are intercalated within ∼1 m thick clay
units in the cores retrieved from the slides. In

contrast, the clay‐rich material, dominant on the
slope, forms a water‐retaining unit due to its low
hydraulic conductivity.

[42] Shearing of ashes causes a high volume con-
traction that is produced by the rearrangement of
the disc‐shaped grain particles. We hypothesize
that a significant difference in the rearrangement of
particles along a shear plane may be expected
during seismically induced shaking. Such a differ-
ence in rearrangement may cause proportionally
different volumetric changes depending on the
composition of single layers or may even occur
within specific layers, with ash layers undergoing
the largest contractancy.

[43] Shaking by large magnitude earthquakes of
may force ash layers with noncohesive properties
to undergo a sudden major grain rearrangement.
The high hydraulic conductivity and relatively low
bulk density of ashes, compared to the embedded
terrigenous silt‐sand, allow this process to occur
under undrained conditions. Volume reduction will
change the vertical profile of the shear strength of
the ash layer: Grains settle toward the bottom of the
layer where porosity rapidly decreases, and would
be replaced by water in the middle to upper portion
of the layer (Figure 14). The shear strength in the
upper portion of the ash layer will suddenly de-
crease promoting the creation of a weak detach-
ment plane. In extreme cases a water interlayer may
be formed beneath the less permeable material.

Figure 12. Cumulative grain size distribution of the coarser part of the SAT layer from cores M66/167 and
M54/11‐2, using the same method for kf calculation described in Figure 10.
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Since the water interlayer would have zero shear
strength a failure could easily occur.

4. Slides and Seismicity

[44] In addition to the contractancy and shear
strength loss that could initiate sliding according to
our hypothesis, individual tephra layer properties
including thickness, lateral continuity and specific
grain properties such as grain size, grain shape,
degree of alteration, etc. may also influence the
magnitude of the loss of shear strength during
shaking. Our hypothesis is that the mafic ash layer
of core M66/151 underwent liquefaction similar to
the onshore NRC Mechanism B [NRC, 1985] in-
ducing flow failure under undrained conditions.

[45] Comparing the number of large translational
slides with the occurrence of large earthquakes

offshore Costa Rica and Nicaragua (∼15 earth-
quakes of Ms > 7 in last ∼100 years, after
Ambraseys and Adams [1996]), and considering the
amount of time that the hemipelagic sediment
accumulation rates of 30–40 cm kyr−1 [Kutterolf et
al., 2008c] require to fill tens of meters high slide
scarps, it becomes clear that not each large earth-
quake causes a large slide. The largest headwall
thickness at Masaya slide (Figures 1 and 3) is
around 160 m. Applying sedimentation rates of 30–
40 cm kyr−1 such a scarp would be filled in a time
period of ∼450,000 years. Therefore, we propose
that the large Masaya and neighboring slides are
less than ∼450,000 years old, and in the case where
sediment has not in filled the scars noticeably they
are probably much younger. Large earthquakes
(>7 Ms) occur along each segment of the margin
with a 50–100 year recurrence time [Ambraseys
and Adams, 1996], indicating that each area goes

Figure 14. (a) Microscope photography of horizontally spread felsic ash shards (grain size is 63–125 mm). (b) Cartoon
of a vertical cut through fresh deposited ash before an earthquake. (c) Earthquake shaking cancels grain‐to‐grain con-
tact, which decreases the shear strength of the ash layer. (d) In the end‐member case an interlayer may form during
shaking.

Figure 13. Cumulative grain size distribution of the finer part of the SAT layer from cores M66/167 and M54/11‐2,
using the same method for kf calculation described in Figure 10.
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through many earthquake cycles before sliding in a
large event. This observation may indicate that
besides the presence of ash layers the initiation of
large‐scale sliding is controlled by several condi-
tions within the slope sediment, for instance the
depth of penetration and the lateral extent of fault
scarps within the slope, where many headwalls of
the slides appear to initiate. However, core M66/
151 recovered sediments indicative for a small‐
scale event, which is not visible with the resolution
of our data. Hence, we interpret that small‐scale
slumping is more common than large‐scale
slumping. According to the estimated accumulation
rates, the weak layer was less than 1 m depth below
the seafloor. Accumulation rates can considerably
change along slope, depending on the precise
location and the corresponding environmental
conditions on the slope. For example, higher accu-
mulation rates must occur at the mouth of a canyon.
And we speculate that the cored event removed
sediment that was thicker than calculated by accu-
mulation rates, because it is located in front of a
canyon (Figures 1 and 2).

[46] Because failure occurs after several earthquake
cycles, it is clear that the sediment undergoes
several shaking event close to failure. This is im-
portant, because silty clays (normal marine sedi-
ment) undergoing repeated, nonfailure, seismic
events can actually consolidate the sediment col-
umn through extrusion of excess pore water during
earthquakes [Locat and Lee, 2002]. If rearrange-
ment of grains in the ash layer happens abruptly,
rather than being a gradual process, the ash layers
do not undergo the same sediment strengthening
during burial, and the slope strata is formed by
layers of strengthened silty clays alternating with
weakened ash layers. Thus, in our view the shear
strength of clays and ashes follow opposed trends
during repeated earthquake shaking.

[47] The behavior of the ash shards may perhaps be
comparable to that of siliceous oozes, where the
fragile framework of rigid skeletons of diatoms and
radiolarians can be easily dissolved or being broken
by overburden exceeding a certain threshold, and
hence cause sudden porosity reduction and over-
pressuring of pore water [Volpi et al., 2003, and
references therein].

5. Conclusion

[48] Evidence from MSCL‐density profiles, physi-
cal index properties, and pore water geochemistry

indicate that tephra layers may act as weak layers in
continental slope sediment and precondition the
slope for instability. Our manuscript is based on
observations of shallow slumps offshore Central
America, where the base of the slide plane is par-
allel to the surrounding seafloor and the shallow
stratigraphy. The proposed slip plane consists of a
regionally well‐mapped San Antonio tephra layer.
Based on the precise age information about the
deposition of the tephra and the accumulation rate
we calculated the minimum of thickness of material
that was removed by the slide. Grain size analysis
shows, that the ash is highly conductive to water.
Simple shear tests on the ash indicated high
compaction rates during shear, leading us to the
hypotheses that a sudden compaction due to rear-
rangement of the grains could produce peak pore
pressures and liquefaction of the layer.

[49] The new model proposes that discrete tephra
layers of the slope may have a distinct mechanical
behavior compared to the more ubiquitous terrig-
enous slope sediment. The model proposes that the
grain framework collapse of highly permeable ash
layers during earthquake shaking creates a weak
layer that serves as detachment plane for transla-
tional sliding.

[50] This scenario is applicable to all convergent
margins with active volcanic arcs in geological
settings similar to Central America, that occur
around the Circum‐Pacific, and Indian Ocean
subduction zones and perhaps in the Mediterranean
sea. Eruptions producing widespread submarine
tephra layers also occur on volcanic islands (e.g.,
Hawaii, Canaries, Azores, Reunion, Cape Verde
islands). Similar environments may exist onshore
where large arc volcanoes occur within lakes such
as in Kamchatka, Mexico, and Central America.
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